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ABSTRACT

The principal objective of this study was to determine the mechanical

properties, tensile yield. ultimate strength, and Young's modulus of elastic-

ity of a silica fabric reinforced phenolic composite at temperatures above

the cure level. The proposed applicatiotn for this class of material as an

ablative liner of a rocket nozzle skirt extension requires such engineering

data for temperatures ranging up to 30000F so that design safe y margins can

be based on a thermostructural analysis.

Testing was carried out on sarrples taken from the three principal

directions of a tape-wr ped conical frustum, i. e., hoop, parallel-to-ply,

and perpendicular-to-ply directions, at temperatv.res ranging from 750 to

3000"F. For all three directions. the strength showed an initial decrease

up to - 10000 F followed by a plateau extending up to the softening point of

silica (22000F) beyond which the strength dropped further. A minimum in

the modulus curve for the hoop orientation is believed to be associated with

the transition of virgin phenolic to char and corresponds to dimensional

changes noted in the thermal expansion behavior.
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L DiTRODUCT!ON

The successful application of advanced composite materials to compo-

nent design and manufacture generally requires a substantial physical measure-

ment effort to determine mechanical and thermal properties of 'he composite.

The wide variety of structural morphologies of composites and the physical

geometries of deeigns will furthermore often influence the properties of the

material under consideration. It is, therefore, not only appropriate but

adv-isable to study the properties of samples removed from prototype hzrdware

if feasible. In this manner the production processes, such as tape wrapping

and vacuum bagging, whose variability effects the properties cf the compasite.

are used, and their influence is reflected in the physical property determina-

tion. Thus a more meaningful and reliable engineering analysie can be gen-

erated.

During the planning stages of this study, it became apparent that insuf-

ficient data was available from open sources to specify the properties of

silica phenolics over the temperature range of interest for any principal
direction, i. e., hoop, parallel-to-ply, or perpendicular-to-ply. In fact, it

was found that no reliable data existed fo the direction perpendicular to piy.

This study was established therefore for the purpose of generating the

engineering stress-strain properties of silica phenolic for all three principal

E cirections, from room temperature to - 3000°F. Of importance also was the

simulation of, as yearly as practicable. tim- rates of heating paralleling those of

a rocket engine environment. The experimental results indicate silica phenolic
to be generally a well behived enginerring material in terms of mechanical

behavior. An indica.ion of a minor anomaly appears in the temperature region

of virgin-to-char transition, which is apparently dictated by chemical reactions

in the resin.
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1. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

A. MATERIAL HISTORY

The silica phenolic used in this investigation was fabricated by the

Haveg-Reinhold Company using Sil-Temp square weave silica fabric having

a 40 X 30 thread count and Monsanto Company's SC- 1008 phenolic resin. The

silica fabric is prtimpregnated with resin, slit to tape, and wrapped warm

about a mandrel at 150 deg to the centerline such that the warp fibers are

oriented in a circumferential direction. Th, fabric having been wrapped to

a thickness of approximately 2 in.. the assembly is debulked by vacuum bag-

ging. heating, and application of pressure for removal of excess resin until

a thickness of about 1. 5 to 1. 75 in. is achieved. Subsequent t, -eroval from

the mandrel, the assembly is postcured to a maximum temperature of 320°F

and machined to a thickness of 0. 750 in. The resulting material has an aver-

age density of 110 lb/cu ft (1. 75 g/cc0. a resin -'-ntent of 34 wt%. and residual

volatiles totaling 1. 62 wt%.

The tape-wound assembly thus formed produces an orthotropic material

with three mutually perpendicular directions regarded as principal material

directions, among which the mechanical propertie-- show significant variations.

These directions are the hoop. parallel-to-ply, and perpendicular-to-ply, the

iatter two being through the 0. 7 5-in. thickness.

B. TENSILE TESTING

The maximum material thickness of 0. 75 in. necessitated the design

and fabrication of substandard minature tensile samples having a nominal

overall lengtl. of I in. with a 0. 5 x 0. 125 x 0. 125 in. gage section as shown

in Fig. 1. The shrir.kagc of the material at temperatures above 1000°F

imposed a further restriction in testing and precluded clamping of the tab ends.

For alleviation of this difficulty, a set of 0. 5-irL-diam thoriated tungsten rods

were spark machined and pro.ided a wedge action seat to accept the sample

ends. Alignment was obtainel thr)ugh the use of universal joints, and the

-3-
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entire assembly was mounttd w-.thin a vacuum furnace containing a tantalum

resistance heating element. The chamber was evacuated and purged with

ourified argon a minimum of three times before elevated temperature testinig

in an argon environment was lntiated. Temperatures were monitored bi-th

with a Pt-Pt- 1016 Rh thermocouple mounted with the bead in cm-ntat t wtth #he

sample surface and with a mlcroirvrmeter. Above 25O0 F. all temperatures

were determined optically with an error -5f =10 1 F

The furnace assembly was mounted in a table model mnstron. and ie-

anical testiag was carried L'ut at a cross head tro-vel rate m0~. minn. A

typical high temperature run required 2. 5 to 3. 5 min from ntilapplication

of power to the furnace. Lin all cases a 30- sec- soak time was used at temper4i-

tures permitting thermal equilibriurn to be established. Load cyclini. at a

level of 5 to 10% of the tens.le strength was used dur-mg heatup f--r maint-an-

ance of sample alignment.

C. ELAS'ILC MODULUS

A new approach for dei --:m;_nation of tensile modulus was dictated by

the absence- of suitable high it*mperature extensometry for microtensiie

saviples. The wedging action between test samp'e and grit) -jmbired to R-ve

the characteristics of a soft tensile machine, and thus the inmtiai DortimlI:the recorded load-deflection curves could not be relied on to give a Y -ung-,
modulus value. The technique devel lped consisted o f a cyclic loading and -1

luading of the sample between 5 and W0% of ultimate load. In thts manner.

was found that a perfectly elastic hysteresis was de~ eloped w~th--n a few ftui'

cycles as shown in Fig. ?_ The slnpe of this curve, a system m-dullus. a

demon~strated to be dire-ctly proporti~nal to the modulus by instrunientat;tlr

-if samples with bonded foil strain gages. The latter use -- straiin gages a!!;--

nermitted the determination Af the pr-:oDfrt-lonaity constant for a given dire- tz-n.

System modulus values were thus determined fc-r each jf the prinLiial maltu *-

Zi ~d-rections by uise of both temperature point-by-point measurermerts witn

individual samoles and by continuous measurements iin a singe tamnl At Z

variety of temperature points- and with good correlat~-n.
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Figure 2. Typical Cyclic Loading Curve to Obtain Modulus
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D. THERMAL EXPANSION

Therma! expansion measurements were made by means of a standard
Leitz dilatometer with quart, components and a heating rate of 33(0 F/rmin.
Because of the marked contraction characteristics in the transition region.
cylindrical test samples 0. 125-in. diam by 0. 125 in. long were used. Experi-
inents simulating higher heating r.-.es were conducted by preheating the
furnace to 2000° F and then sliding it over the sample test assembly. In this
manner it was possible to achieve measured average heating rates in excess
of 1000 0F/min.

- I-



Il. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results of the tensile testing are shown in Figs. 3-5, in which the

tensile -eld strength, tensile ultimate strength, and Young's modulus of

elasticity are shown as a function of temperature. An early concern during

this investigation was that a size effect problem might cloud the valid:ty of

data obtained on subscale test samples. This concern was alleviated, however.

by the excellent agreement obtained with room temperature data points on two

additional sample sizes and geometries of hoop orientation. These latter

were standard ASTM 2-in. gage-length samples, one with a circular cross

section and the other rectangular. tested in other facilities.

The agreement noted was obtained after a slight modification of the

miniature hoop samples that consisted of a 50% reduction of the gage thick-

ness, which eliminated shearing of the wedge- shaped gripping heads. This

difficulty was not encountered with the parallel- and perpendicular-to-ply

orientations. As an added precaution, however, small clips on radiation

shields were attached to the tungsten pull rods to protect the sample ends

from direct thermal radiation from the heating source. The slight drop in

strength noted in the vicinity of 10000F will be treated in the modulus discus-

sion.

The trends shown for the temperature dependence of the tensile properties

generally indicate the dominant influence of the silica phase in dictating the

nechanic.-l behavior. The initial drop in strength is consistent with previoasly

reported data, although the strength is quite constant over a wide t-ange of

temperature up to the ,=ptening point of the silica. Above 20000F the composites.

particularly the hoop and parallei-t.,-ply orientations, exhibit substantial

plasticity with tensile elongations of ZG% and more. it is of particular interest

to note that the perpendicular orientations, representing essentiaiy the ,ure

resin properties, exhibit a tensile strength of 40 psi at 2800°F. Families of

typical stress-strain curves for the various orientations are shown in Figs. 6-8

IThe tensile yield strength is defined in this study as the point of departure from

the initial linear portion of the curve.

-9-
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Perhaps the most interesting characteristics of the silica phenoli natv-

rial were discovered during experiments to determine the Young's modulus.

The technique described earlier was a continuous load-unload schedule :n

which the load never exceeded 50% of the tensile strength nor did it fall he! 1w

about 106 Tests conduted at room temperature with strain gages co-nfir,-rn

the as .umption that the tample and rigid tungsten grip-rods constit,.ted an

elastic composite system with a characteristic modulus. The modulus for a

given temperature was thus determined by the following procedure- (I) obtazr-

ing a system modulus at room temperature. (2) heating the sample to tempr--

ture, (3) determining again the system modulus, and (4) taking the product t-f

the room temperature material modulus with the ratt,, of !he system md&-

elevated temperature and room temperature. A further check 1n this appr

was provided by independent measurements made on standard size hoop sam.nn-,_

in two calibrate experiments, one covering the range from room temperatur t.

1500oF using clip on extensometer rods and the second from 2000 " to 2900 0 F

using photographic techniques. The data shown in Fig. 4 for the houp direc-

tion are a composite of the data obtained using the technique outlines herein

and the two independent studies mentioned above. The paucity of data for the

perpendicular-to-ply orientation reflects the inability of this orientation ti'

sustain a sufficient load in the load-unload schedule to permit use of th,:

method above 6000 F. at least for the sample sizes used in this study.

A surprising observation was that identical modulus results were obtaini-d ,

a %econd procedure in ...hich single samples were used to determine a syste--

modulus at room temperature. 400 C. 800 1. 10000. 14000, 1Z00;. 2000. ar,d

2400 F for a given orientation. Not ,inly w.-re the modulus values con ;i,;tu.A

with those determined by single point-single samples but the tensile strengths

determined at 2400 F subsequent to this prclonged heating schedule fell :n

line with the earlier tensle data suggesting no degradation of properties with

extended step-wise heating times.

It is noted that the hoop orientation modulus -hows a sign;fi ant minmor:

at about 1000 F. which !s also reflected to a lesser degiee by a narallel-t"-1,v

orientation. There are two possible explanati-ons for this beha 1or.

-16-



The first considers that the heating rates and total times at temperature

are 3ufficiently short that either no structural changes due to chemical

reaction occur in the resin matrix or that changes taking place are minor.

Thus the properties observed are those of a relatively "stable" amorphous

structure heated to elevated temperatures. As the temperature -s increased

through the transition region, the kinetic processes and resulting structural

changes dominate even for short times. The properties observed are those of

a new material reflecting a more rigid and temperature- resistant matrix

thn the virgin material.

The second model considers that the chemical reactvtty of the resin

system, shown clearly by the ther-mal expansion characteristt-s of the perpen-

dicular-to- ply orientation in Fig. 9. produces a degradation of the inter-

facial bond between the matrix and the reinforcement. The initial expansiOn,

in reality a bloating caused by the resin pyrolysis and evolution of residual

vclatiles not removed by the relatively low temperature cure employeCir is

sufficient to disrupt structura. continuity locally b,- veer matrix and reinforce-

ment. The elastic properties for the hoop orientation then experience a

decrease due to inability of the composite to effectively transfer shear stresses

between matrix and reinforcement. As the temperature is increased_ further,

the resin begins to shrink with the occurence of additional cross linking and

charring. At 14000F and above, for the times and heating rates employed,

the shrinkage, as indicated by the thermal expansion behavior, exceeds the

earlier expansion, and effective bonding between matrix and reinforcement is

reestablished as evidenced by the increase in modulus. A further pont in

snpporl of this concept is that the room temperature modulus. determined

iubsequent to a 24000F cycle, shows an increase of nominally 20%. Above

2000 0 F. the silica reinforcement exhibits softening resulting u- a gradual drop

in E as the melting point is approached.

The ILss dramatic influence of chemical interface degradation on the

modulus for the parallel-to-ply orientation is understandable from the nature

of the fabric. The warp fibers experience a oositive tension both during

initial weaving and during composite layup and thus lie very stralght in.

-17-
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,vntrast the fill fibers are woven into the warp under no tension and rove in

and out defining an approximately sinusoidal path in the composite. Under

the application of a tensile stress, both the effective length and volume of fill

fiber are decreased by the random orientation resulting in a less significant

interaction between matrix and fiber. The net effect is that the degradation

of the interfacial bond exhibits essentia!ly no influence on the parallel-to-ply

modulus.

i - 19-



I
IV. MICROMECHANICS

While the primary purpose of this paper has been to present the method

and results of testing silica phenolic composites at elevated temperatures, it

was considered of interest to examine in a limited way the fit of the modulus

data with current composite theory. As two typical theories, the work of

Paul (Ref. 1? and Shaffer (Ref. 2) were selected. For the transverse proper-

ties, i.e.. perpendicular to ply, Pau"s expression for the lower bound is:

E c = EmEf/(VmEf - VfEm) (1)

where Ec , Er , and Ef are the Young's moduli of the composite, modulus, and

fiber, respectively, and V is the volume fraction. This particular expression

applies to a unit cube with a transverse slab-like inclusion and thus should be

representative of the transverse properties of an orthortropic composite.

Using values of

E = 600, 000 psi

Ef = 10 x 10 psi

and Vf = 0.50

ane obtains Etransverse 1 1. 133 x 106 psi

which compares with the experimental range of 835, 000 to 944. 000 psi. Shaffer

has proposed the following expression for reinforcement volume fractions less

in 0. 68.

[ (1 - E /Ef) (0.8247 Vf - Vf)
ET Er. I - 0. 8247 Vf(l-EEf) (2)

Substituting the same values for E, E,, and Vf as used above one obtains

E T = 904, 000 psi

Shaffer's approach yields a more exac- agreement with experiment. It

-s based on a hexagonal array of fibers with a particular proportion of fibers

and resin and assumes an average stress distribution. It is found that Shaffer's

-21-
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V
generil expression for a fiber content .n excess of 68% is precisely the same

as Paul's lower bound Eq. (i. An exact soluiion requires use of a nethod

that would pef-7-.tIt a treatment off te exact stress distribution over the entire

surface.

The longitudinal constants, . e. . for the hoop and parallel-to-ply

orientations, are obtained from the ruse of mixtures by both Paul and Shaffer;

however, Paul indicates its .i)dty only for equivalent Paisson's ratios.

V E fV (3)
Em~E m f f

In testing the rule of mixtures it was decided to treat the warp and fill

fibers independently. considerirg.. n one case. an "effective" matrix consist-

ing of resin plus fill fibers and. in the second case, resin plus warp fibe.rs.

Equation (2) was applied to determne the two new "effective matrix modul-

using the 40 'K 30 thread count to establish the relative volume fractions of

fibers:

VfW 0.288 V ff 0.217

The "effective" matrix values thus computed were

E (matrix plus fill fibers) - 610, 000 psim

and

E m (matrix plus warp fibers) : 660, 000 psi

For the hoop orientatiun a value of 3. 314 !96 psi is predicted compared

with experimental values of 2. 65 to 2. 74 x 106 psi suggesting that ether the

,-fiective volume fraction if reinf,,rcement -is too high or that consd.ration tf

the effect of Poisson's ratio would yield a value closer to that observed exper:-

mentally. The latter possibility was tested with values of 0 0. Z and --

i4 with Paul's upper bound equation and resulted in a value of 3.08 - 0I pti.

which is more consistent with -he experimental -.alue.

For the parallel orientatour the fhrmer assumption, e. g.. regarding

the effective volume fraction of fibers, was invoked. Assuming a smnuso-dal

dtstribution of filler fibers as sh;,wn in Fig. 10 :t is reasonable to consider

that the effective fiber length a,,d v.irne are reduced by 50%6 Using Eq. (3),
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one obtains E 1. 57 x 106 psi as compared with an experimental variation

between 1. 29 and 1. 42 x 106 psi. Clearly, both the assumption of effective

fiber fraction and consideration of Poisson's ratio bring the predicted values

into close-i agreement with experiment.

II.
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V. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

While the mechanical testing of chemically unstable resin composite

systems poses unusual problems. it has been demonstrated that such testing

to at least 30000F can be accomplished with modest facilities. The technique

employed to determine Young's moduus at temperatures up to 2400 F does

not require expensive extensometry or physical attachment to the test sample

but must, however, be demonstrated to be applicable to a given system by

experimental verification. The problems associated with sample shrinkage

dictate the necessity of a load cycling capability, or its equivalent, sufficient

to maintain alignment while heating and to prevent premature overloading of

the sample. With standard laboratory procedures and special care given to

sample fabrication and handling, the percentage of valid tests, with minimum

scatter, can exceed 90%,

It can be stated on the basis of this study that the silica-phenolic system

represents a well-behaved composite system with reasonably predictable

properties. It waa further demonstrated that with care the transverse orienta-

tion, representing essentially the resin properties, could be tested up to

3000 0 F where it sustained a load and exhibited a normal stress-strain behavior.

A minima in the modulus versus temperature curve at - 1000 0 F for the

hoop orientation has been tentatively identified as having its origin in a degrada-

tion 'f the interfacial bond between resin and fiber during the resin transition

from virgin to char. Its disappearance above 1400 0 F is attributed to char

ahrlrmkage about the iibers as evidence by the thermal expansion behavior.

Further studies to elucidate this hypothesis would be of considerable interest.

Application of micromechanics theories of Paul and Shaf- er to the silica-

phenolic resin composite under consideration yielded reasonable agreement

with experiment. It was required, however, to use both an "effective" matrix

modulus and an "effective" fiber volume frtction assumption to achieve optimum

results. Clearly, substantial room exists for further development of micro-

mechanics composite theories that can mathematically model representations

closer to the physical state of these materials.

-25-
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